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the bangladesh government set up a foreign-friendly government-linked company called the
bangladesh ports and shipping corporation (bpsc) to develop the project. bpsc has a board of
directors, including representatives from the ministry of finance, the ministry of industry, the

ministry of foreign affairs and the ministry of defence. these ministries would have oversight over
the entire process, with an appointed chairperson in charge of the project. the bpsc was registered

under the companies act on march 21, 2017. its constitution was signed in january. the official
opening ceremony of bpsc will be held on may 31, 2018. with the development of china-pakistan
economic corridor (cpec) and the increase of trade between china and bangladesh, as well as the
major economic projects, china has become one of the largest trading partners for bangladesh. in

2016, trade between the two countries was valued at $12 billion, with a yearly increase of 20
percent, while the trade volume between bangladesh and china reached $7.6 billion in 2016. in

2017, the bilateral trade between china and bangladesh is expected to reach $15 billion, based on
the major project of the two countries. bengali pdf free download in the name of my father kolkata..
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